Anxiety-mediated gait adaptations reduce errors of obstacle negotiation among younger and older adults: implications for fall risk.
The purpose of this study was to determine if anxiety-mediated gait adaptations can reduce the risk for falling among younger and older adults. Fourteen younger adults (23.14+/-3.08 years) and 14 older adults (69.28+/-5.41 years) participated in this study. Participants were asked to walk the length of a 7.20m walkway and avoid contact with an obstacle that appeared suddenly underfoot at either 25% or 75% of the gait cycle duration. Testing was conducted in four conditions of postural threat. The obstacle was presented as a light beam and did not jeopardize balance when contacted. Fall risk was inferred from the frequency of obstacle contacts. Our findings indicated that obstacle contact frequency decreased when conservative gait patterns emerged. These findings imply that anxiety-mediated gait adaptations are beneficial in reducing the risk for falling among older adults and present the possibility that fear of falling may offer protective benefits for postural control. One possibility is that the beneficial effects of anxiety can only be realized among older adults who do not fear falling.